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ABSTRACT

Two satellite missions are planned to be launched in the next two years; the European Space Agency (ESA)

Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)

Aquarius missions aim at detecting sea surface salinity (SSS) using L-band radiometry (1.4 GHz). At that

frequency, the skin depth is on the order of 1 cm. However, the calibration and validation of L-band-retrieved

SSS will be done with in situ measurements, mainly taken at 5-m depth. To anticipate and understand vertical

salinity differences in the first 10 m of the ocean surface layer, in situ vertical profiles are analyzed. The

influence of rain events is studied. Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) moorings, the most comprehensive

dataset, provide measurements of salinity taken simultaneously at 1, 5, and 10 m and measurements of rain

rate. Then, observations of vertical salinity differences, sorted according to their vertical levels, are expanded

through the tropical band (308S–308N) using thermosalinographs (TSG), floats, expendable conductivity–

temperature–depth (XCTD), and CTD data. Vertical salinity differences higher than 0.1 pss are observed in

the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian Oceans, mainly between 08 and 158N, which coincides with the average

position of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). Some differences exceed 0.5 pss locally and persist

for more than 10 days. A statistical approach is developed for the detection of large vertical salinity differ-

ences, knowing the history of rain events and the simultaneous wind intensity, as estimated from satellite

measurements.

1. Introduction

Climate variability is closely linked to the global water

cycle. Given the enormous volume of water contained

in the ocean compared to the earth’s other water res-

ervoirs, the global water cycle is primarily driven by

ocean–atmosphere exchanges (Schmitt 2008). Sea sur-

face salinity (SSS) variations are strongly linked to

precipitation over the ocean (representing nearly 379 3

103 km3 yr21 of freshwater) and evaporation (nearly

411 3 103 km3 yr21). In that context, the introduction of

salinity measurements in ocean circulation models is

expected to provide a powerful method for estimating

evaporation minus precipitation over the ocean (U.S.

CLIVAR Office 2007). The measurements of SSS have

also been shown to be valuable for describing, under-

standing, and improving the modeling of various ocean-

ographic processes, as reviewed by Delcroix et al. (2005)

and U.S. CLIVAR Office (2007). As a consequence, mea-

suring SSS on a global scale is a major challenge for the

oceanographic community.

Despite the increasing deployment of Argo floats and

the increasing number of voluntary observing ships, the

surface ocean coverage is uneven and limited (Bingham

et al. 2002; Gould et al. 2004). Satellite measurements

would provide synoptic and quasi-permanent surface

ocean coverage; this is the main motivation to develop
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remote sensing of SSS (Lagerloef et al. 1995; Yueh et al.

2001). Two satellite missions, using L-band (1.4 GHz)

radiometry for the detection of SSS, will be launched in

the next two years. The European Space Agency (ESA)

Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) satellite

mission will derive SSS on individual pixels with a spatial

resolution at ground level of about 40 km and global

surface ocean coverage of between 3 and 7 days (Barre

et al. 2008). The accuracy expected on a single obser-

vation goes from 0.5 at the center of the swath to 1.7

practical salinity scale (pss) of 1978 at the edge on SSS,

at 35 pss and 158C (Zine et al. 2008). To reduce these

uncertainties to a mean accuracy of 0.2 pss, SMOS SSS

data will be averaged over 10 days and 200 km 3 200 km

(Boutin et al. 2004). The goal of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration (NASA) Aquarius

mission is to retrieve SSS in the open ocean with a spatial

resolution of about 150 km and an accuracy of 0.2 pss on

a monthly basis (Le Vine et al. 2007).

Measuring salinity from space is very challenging

because the sensitivity of brightness temperature (Tb)

at L band to SSS is weak, on the order of 0.5 K pss21,

and requires tightly controlled stability of the radiom-

eter and accurate corrections for geophysical effects

other than SSS. The calibration and validation of

L-band radiometer measurements will therefore be a

critical step. In particular, comparisons between in situ

and retrieved SSS will be used to detect errors and

biases in the retrieved SSS, linked to errors and biases

in L-band radiometer Tb and/or in forward radiative

transfer models. These data will be representative of

the top 1 cm of the ocean surface, whereas Argo floats,

the main source of in situ salinity data, do not measure

salinity at a depth of less than 5 m (Riser et al. 2008). In

most regions, salinity and temperature are homogeneous

from the surface to several meters, but sometimes, es-

pecially during rain events, some vertical differences

appear near the surface. In consequence, it is important

to know and pay attention to the influence of rainfall

on vertical salinity structure near the surface. It is in-

teresting to underline that, from a radiometric point of

view, salinity retrieval from L-band Tb should not be

disturbed by rain rates lower than 10 mm h21 (Peichl

et al. 2005).

In the past, several local experiments have focused on

observations of the effect of rain on SSS fluctuations,

and several studies have tried to model this effect. Elliott

(1974) attempted to evaluate the total precipitation

from salinity changes, using data collected during the

Barbados Oceanographic and Meteorological Experi-

ment (BOMEX) in the summer of 1969. His results were

inconclusive, because the local variability of salinity

between 1 and 10 m, in the absence of rain events, is

close to the salinity fluctuation caused by dilution re-

sulting from rainfall (0.15 pss).

The depth and the vertical extent of salinity anomalies

are very dependent on atmosphere–ocean interactions.

The Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA)

Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere Response Experiment

(COARE) shows the diversity of salinity behavior ac-

cording to the rain rate or wind speed. Soloviev and

Lukas (1997) observed, in the center of equatorial Pa-

cific Ocean during May 1994, a 0.5-pss freshening be-

tween the surface and 3 m (low wind speed and no

estimation of the rain rate). By contrast, in the same

region during December 1992, during a westerly wind

burst, Wijesekera et al. (1999) demonstrated the pres-

ence of a freshening extending down from the surface to

a depth of 40 m, with a horizontal variation at the sur-

face of 0.12 pss in less than 20 km.

Models of the effect of rainfall on salinity have been

developed and validated using in situ measurements.

Miller (1976) developed a one-dimensional (1D) and

time-dependent model based on conservation of heat

and mechanical energy and on conservation of salt con-

tent. It determines the maximum depth of the freshening,

its persistence, and the maximum temperature and sa-

linity changes at the surface. This model, relevant in

relation to the measurements made by Ostapoff et al.

(1973), identifies the main characteristics of the effect of

rainfall on salinity:

d Precipitation creates a new, shallower mixed layer, the

so-called rain-formed mixed layer by Price (1979).
d Its depth increases with wind speed; for a given rate of

precipitation, its depth increases with the duration of

the rainfall.
d Changes in salinity and temperature cannot usually be

detected under conditions of light precipitation and

large surface wind speed. In contrast, in the equatorial

Atlantic Ocean, heavy rainfall (more than 11 mm h21)

with low wind speed (5 m s21) produces temperature

and salinity decreases of 0.768C and 2 pss, respectively,

on a rain-formed mixed layer of 0.76 m (Miller 1976).

In this case, the salinity ‘‘jump’’ at the bottom of the

rain-formed mixed layer remains higher than 0.1 pss

over 15 h.

More recently, Schlüssel et al. (1997) proposed to esti-

mate the freshwater volume associated with rainfall that

enters in the molecular sublayer of the ocean, taking into

account the molecular diffusion and the behavior of

raindrops according to their size (Hsiao et al. 1988). This

model has been validated using TOGA COARE mea-

surements showing about 3-pss anomalies in the first

2–3 cm associated with rain rate of about 10 mm h21

and low wind speed.
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The purpose of this paper is to investigate vertical

salinity differences as recorded by widely available ob-

servations, to be used for satellite SSS calibration and

validation, and to estimate the average biases expected

from statistical comparisons between satellite SSS mea-

surements in the top 1 cm and in situ measurements

conventionally performed at 5–10-m depth. This paper

focuses on the tropical region between 308N and 308S,

because a preliminary work shows that absolute values

of the vertical differences in salinity poleward of 308N

and 308S are less than 0.1 pss. This result was also ob-

served by Boutin and Martin (2006). The underlying

objective is to propose new methods to optimize the

calibration and validation of the L-band radiometer SSS

measurements, such as, for instance, the determination

of areas best suited for deploying a network of drifters

measuring salinity in the first 10–50 cm below the surface

(Reverdin et al. 2007) and to perform high-resolution

vertical profiles with newly developed instruments, such

as the Skin Depth Experimental Profiler [SkinDeEP; see

Ward et al. (2004) for description and Ho et al. (2004) for

results obtained in the Biosphere 2 ocean].

After a presentation of the measurements and the

methods used, freshening resulting from rain events,

their occurrence, and their persistence are described in

the first part. Then, the response of the water column to

a rain event through the tropical band is described and

analyzed. The final part deals with a statistical descrip-

tion of widely spread observations relative to rain rate

and surface wind speed and a discussion of its conse-

quences for calibration and validation of the L-band

radiometer SSS measurements.

2. Data and methods

a. Salinity measurements

In the following, the main characteristics of the datasets

used are described. Thorough sortings and corrections

are detailed in the appendix.

1) DESCRIPTION

The Tropical Atmosphere Ocean/Triangle Trans-

Ocean Buoy Network (TAO/TRITON) project is an

array of 70 moorings in the tropical Pacific Ocean [see

full description online at http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao/;

see also McPhaden (1995)]. This array was complemented

in 1997 by several Pilot Research Moored Array in

the Tropical Atlantic (PIRATA) moorings (Servain

et al. 1998). Some of these moorings simultaneously

provide vertical profiles of salinity and temperature, and

precipitation and wind speed measurements. Hourly

means of salinity measurements at 1, 5, and 10 m from

TAO/PIRATA moorings are used between January

2000 and December 2006. The selection of valid data

is made according to the validation flags provided on

the Web site. In addition, a check on the consistency of

vertical salinity profiles is performed (see the appendix).

After this work, 13 sites are selected and analyzed (see

positions and time periods on Table 1).

Temperature and salinity are measured by a thermo-

salinograph (TSG) on board the Research Vessel (R/V)

Polarstern at 5-m and 11-m depth every 15 min. This

ship crosses the Atlantic Ocean twice a year. The R/V

Polarstern is not the only ship with TSG on board, but it

is the only one that records two measurements at two

different depths. The data used were collected from

1993 to 2005. As for the TAO/PIRATA measurements,

a thorough work of data correction and sorting is nec-

essary (see the appendix).

Argo measurements are downloaded from the Coriolis

database [available online at http://www.coriolis.eu.org/

cdc/argo.htm; see full description in Gould et al. (2004)].

Vertical profiles with at least two measurements of sa-

linity between 1- and 11-m depths, from 1 January 2000 to

31 December 2006, are retained. The selection of Argo

data is made depending on two criteria. First, a study

about the method of sampling conductivity according to

the type of floats leads us to consider only measurements

from Autonomous Profiling Explorer (APEX) floats,

which are the only ones that do not record a depth-

integrated conductivity. Then, the selection is made in

accordance with the Coriolis validation flags (Wong et al.

2008; see the appendix).

The World Ocean Database 2005 (WOD05; avail-

able online at http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/SELECT/

dbsearch/dbsearch.html; see Boyer et al. 2006) con-

tains quality-controlled conductivity–temperature–depth

(CTD) and expendable CTD (XCTD) ocean profiles

collected since 1961. To be consistent with the temporal

distribution of Argo floats, only salinity measurements

made after 1 January 2000 between 4 and 11 m and

higher than 20 pss are retained.

The Système d’Information Scientifique pour la Mer

(SISMER) database provides also CTD measurements

mainly conducted in the Gulf of Guinea and to the east

of Indonesia (data available online at http://www.ifremer.

fr/sismer/FR/donnees_FR.htm). The Altimétrie sur un

Rail Atlantique et Mesures In Situ (ARAMIS) project

(Arnault et al. 2004) uses a merchant ship along the

AX11 route (358N, 208W to 208S, 408W). Twice a year,

from 2002 to 2006, salinity and temperature are mea-

sured with a spatial resolution of 18 latitude by XCTD

with a vertical resolution of 1 m. Data are processed by

the ARAMIS team and only measurements below 4-m

depth are considered.
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2) THE ENSEMBLE DATASET

For each vertical profile, the vertical salinity differ-

ence is computed between two levels as deepest minus

shallowest salinity measurement. The vertical sampling

of salinity measurements is different, depending on the

various types of platforms. To organize the analysis, the

vertical differences are ranked in three groups (referred

to in what follows as vertical levels):

DS
10�5

5 S[8; 11] m� S[4; 6] m,

meaning that the difference between salinity measured

between 8 and 11 m and salinity measured between

4- and 6-m depth is computed;

DS
5�1

5 S[4; 6] m� S[0; 2] m; and

DS
10�1

5 S[8; 11] m� S[0; 2] m.

Nearly 280 000 vertical salinity differences are obtained

over the entire tropical region (308N–308S). Note that

48% of vertical salinity differences included in DS10–5

come from TAO/PIRATA measurements, whereas DS5–1

and DS10–1 groups are based only on TAO/PIRATA

measurements and more than 93% (82%) of the DS5–1

(DS10–1) groups are located at 958W. The different re-

gions sampled by the various types of data are indicated

in the appendix, as well as the distributions according

to the data type, the vertical level, and the geographical

location.

b. Collocated rain and surface wind speed
measurements and salinity dataset

The influence of rainfall on vertical salinity differences

is analyzed by using rain rates retrieved from satellite

microwave radiometers: the Special Sensor Microwave

Imager (SSM/I), the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

(TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI), and the Advanced

Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR), delivered

by Remote Sensing Systems [RemSS; available online at

http://www.ssmi.com/; see description of the algorithm

in Wentz and Spencer (1998) and description of the data

in the appendix]. We also used wind speed retrieved

from the same satellites measurements and Quick Scat-

terometer (QuikSCAT) measurements.

Satellite instruments provide two instantaneous ‘‘snap-

shots’’ each day with no indication of the start time of

the rain event, its duration, and its overall intensity;

however, the key information for predicting sea surface

freshening is the rain history. Hence, we derive a rain

parameter called the 3-day maximum accumulation rain

rate (3d max rain rate) as the sum of the daily maximum

rain rate measured by satellite over 3 days at each geo-

graphic location. The choice of 3 days was made because

it ensures a quasi-global coverage of the satellite; using

TABLE 1. Location and time distribution of selected TAO moorings.

Lat Lon Time availability Depth taken into account

TAO moorings 08 1408W May–November 2004 1, 5, and 10 m

November 2004–February 2005 5 and 10 m

February–May 2005 1, 5, and 10 m

08 1108W April–August 2005 5 and 10 m

November 2005–April 2006 1, 5, and 10 m

128N 958W April 2000–July 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

108N 958W November 2000–December 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

December 2002–November 2003 1 and 5 m

88N 958W April 2000–March 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

November 2001–February 2002 1, 5, and 10 m

October 2002–May 2003 1, 5, and 10 m

58N 958W November 2000–May 2003 1, 5, and 10 m

3.58N 958W April–July 2000 5 and 10 m

May–August 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

October 2002–November 2003 1, 5, and 10 m

28N 958W April 2000–June 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

08 958W April 2000–January 2001 1, 5, and 10 m

October 2001–February 2003 1, 5, and 10 m

28S 958W April–November 2000 1, 5, and 10 m

November 2001–March 2002 1 and 5 m

October 2002–April 2003 1, 5, and 10 m

58S 958W November 2001–July 2002 1, 5, and 10 m

88S 958W October 2001–March 2002 1, 5, and 10 m

October 2002–January 2003 5 and 10 m

PIRATA mooring 128N 238W June–October 2006 1 and 10 m
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2 days reduced the number of collocations by 10%,

whereas the observed tendencies were very similar. Sa-

linity vertical differences are collocated with the 3d max

rain rate computed over the previous 72 h in 25-km ra-

dii. Salinity vertical differences have also been collo-

cated with the maximum surface wind speed computed

over the previous hour in 25-km radii (referred to here

as 1hr_WS).

To remove anomalous vertical salinity differences

related either to inaccurate measurements or coastal

river discharge, a final selection based on a ‘‘5 standard

deviation’’ criterion is applied (see the appendix).

c. Statistical analysis

To draw a statistical relation between vertical salinity

differences and rainfall, a least squares regression line is

computed for the whole dataset and for each vertical level.

The resulting linear trends, vertical salinity differences

in function of the 3d max rain rates, are superimposed

on the mean and the standard deviation computed for

each 2 mm h21 group of 3d max rain rate.

To estimate the consistency of the statistical results

obtained from various vertical levels, the sum of the lin-

ear trends of DS10–5 and DS5–1 is compared to the DS10–1

linear trend. More than 60% of vertical salinity differ-

ences included in DS10–5 does not come from the same

profiles as the differences included in DS10–1 and DS5–1.

To improve these statistical results, dependency on

1hr_WS is taken into account. The average on the whole

associated 1hr_WS equals 6.1 m s21; the distinction of

high and low 1hr_WS is made in accordance with this

average. Then, the least squares regression lines are

computed, distinguishing the intensity of 1hr_WS.

3. The SSS vertical differences as observed
on TAO moorings

The temporal evolution of salinity during a rain event

can be observed using measurements from the TAO

project. On some moorings, measurements of tempera-

ture and salinity are performed every hour in the upper

ocean at 1-, 5-, and 10-m depths. Measurements of pre-

cipitation are also performed every 10 min. In the fol-

lowing, the influence of rain events on salinity in the

upper 10 m is illustrated on two distinct TAO moorings.

These are located at 58S, 958W and at 108N, 958W and are

referred to here as the 5S-95W and the 10N-95W TAO

moorings, respectively. The analyzed time series of the

5S-95W TAO mooring extends from 16 to 20 February

2002. For the 10N-95W TAO mooring, the time series

extends from 18 to 23 September 2001 (see Fig. 1).

During these periods, several rain events were fol-

lowed by a decrease of salinity at 1 m. On 17 February

2002, the 5S-95W TAO mooring has registered several

rain events with precipitation rates from 2.3 to 7.6 mm h21

(durations of rain events go from 30 to 100 min). These

events have no impact on salinity at 5 and 10 m and

create only a freshening of less than 0.1 pss at 1 m.

Conversely, on 18 February 2002, between 0950 and

1610 UTC, a rain event of 390 min with a mean precip-

itation rate of 7.8 mm h21 is recorded, and it is followed

by a maximum freshening of 0.93 pss at 1 m (reached at

the end of the rain event) and a freshening of 0.35 pss at

5 m. Then, salinity at 1 and 5 m slowly recovers until the

beginning of a new small rain event (mean precipitation

rate equals 2.4 mm h21 for a duration of 30 min). At that

time, only salinity at 1 m registers another decrease of

0.14 pss. During this whole period, salinity at 10 m does

not record any variation and remains between 34.71 and

34.73 pss.

Observations on the 10N-95W TAO mooring are

similar. Three freshenings higher than 0.1 pss at 1 m

are recorded: one decrease of salinity at 1 m of 0.18 pss,

associated with a 190-min rain event and a mean pre-

cipitation rate of 6.4 mm h21; then, one of 1.67 pss

(mean precipitation rate of 13.3 mm h21 during

170 min); and one of 0.59 pss on the evening of 21

September (mean precipitation rate of 25.4 mm h21

during 110 min). The salinity at 5 and 10 m is not

influenced. During these freshening events, wind speed

stays close to 4 m s21.

Vertical salinity differences observed on TAO moor-

ings begin in late afternoon and end in early morning,

which is consistent with the diurnal salinity cycle studied

by Cronin and McPhaden (1999). These periods are

within the time passage of SMOS and Aquarius (at 0600

and 1800 LT each day). The variety of the observed

salinity fluctuations at 1 m, associated with a given rain

rate, shows the difficulty of obtaining precise predic-

tion on vertical salinity differences, taking into account

only information on precipitation. Assuming an isoha-

line mixed layer and neglecting advection, the analysis

indicates that salinity fluctuations cannot be solely ex-

plained by dilution processes. Between 0950 and 1610 UTC

18 February 2002, the total accumulated rain equals

50.6 mm. Given the background salinity of 34.68 pss

and the observed freshening of 0.93 pss at 1 m, we es-

timate a rain-formed mixed layer of 1.85-m depth. This

is consistent with freshening observed at 1-m depth, but

not with the one occurring at 5-m depth. On 18 September

2001, the total rain amount of 37.8 mm, given a back-

ground salinity of 33.75 pss and a freshening of 1.64 pss,

would correspond to a rain-formed mixed layer of 0.74-m

depth, which is inconsistent with freshening observed at

1 m. A simple 1D homogeneous rain-formed mixed layer

is not consistent with the observations; other processes,
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FIG. 1. The influence of rainfall and wind speed on salinity at 1 m measured by (a) 5S-95W and (b) 10N-95W TAO moorings. Salinity

measurements taken at 1-m depth are represented by the red curve, salinity measurements at 5-m depth are represented by the blue curve,

and salinity measurements at 10-m depths are represented by the green curve. The black dots represent the rain rate measured every

10 min and the gray dotted line represents the hourly mean wind speed.
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such as horizontal advection of low salinity patches, are

clearly important.

These freshening events (i.e., the salinity difference

between 10 and 1 m remaining higher than 0.1 pss dur-

ing more than 1 h) are not rare. On the 5S-95W moor-

ing, 22 freshening events are observed, with half of them

for less than 10 h. Altogether, freshening events appear

during 329 h on a total of 5058 h of data (nearly 6.50%

of temporal distribution). This result is very dependent

on the geographical location of TAO moorings and goes

from 0% (at 08N, 1408W) to nearly 22% (at 108N, 958W)

of temporal distribution. The same event can persist

during several days. The maximum persistence time

observed on TAO moorings equals 144 h for a mean

vertical salinity difference between 10 and 1 m of 0.85 pss.

On average over 10 days, these vertical salinity differ-

ences can reach 0.5 pss (see Fig. 2). Even if the geo-

graphical extent of a rain event rarely equals 200 km 3

200 km, mixing and ocean surface currents can spread

freshwater, stretch, and create artificial biases between

L-band radiometer and in situ salinity measurements.

4. Vertical salinity differences through the
tropical band

Vertical salinity differences greater than 0.1 pss are

observed in each ocean, mainly between 08 and 158N for

the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, throughout the Gulf of

Bengal, and around the Indian coast (see Fig. 3a). These

zones of high differences coincide with the average po-

sition of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and

of the northern Indian Ocean monsoon, so they are

likely related to precipitation. Isolated large differences

near coastlines and river mouths (e.g., the Amazon River

along the Brazilian coast, the Congo and Niger along the

African coast, and the Gulf of Mexico) are observed.

However, salinity differences averaged either for each

ocean or for each vertical level remain less than 0.05 pss

(see Table 2). The percentage of salinity differences

higher than 0.1 pss is small: over the whole database,

97.1% of salinity differences fall between 20.1 and 0.1 pss.

Only 0.2% is below 20.1 pss, and 2.7% is higher than

0.1 pss. However, the percentage of high salinity dif-

ferences increases when the shallowest measurement

is taken at 1-m depth: salinity differences higher than

0.1 pss represent 7.13% for DS5–1 and 10.27% for DS10–1,

whereas they represent only 4.24% for DS10–5 (see

Fig. 4a).

The positions of high 3d max rain rates coincide with

positions of high salinity differences, especially in the

Atlantic Ocean (see Fig. 3b). The comparison of mean,

standard deviation, and distribution of high salinity dif-

ferences between low 3d max rain rate (below 10 mm h21)

and high 3d max rain rate (above 10 mm h21) shows

clearly the link between precipitation and vertical sa-

linity differences (see Table 2 and Fig. 4b).

This link is even clearer if average salinity differences

are computed in 2 mm h21 classes of 3d max rain rate

(see Fig. 5): the larger the rain rate, the greater the

vertical salinity differences. This appears both on aver-

age computed by 3d max rain rate classes and on re-

gression lines computed from nonaveraged collocated

data. Looking only at the vertical level, DS10–1 is always

higher on average than DS5–1 and DS10–5. The value of

DS10–1 exceeds 0.1 pss on average for a rain rate higher

than 5 mm h21.

The comparison between the different slopes of the

linear trends for the three vertical levels shows the validity

FIG. 2. The average of vertical salinity differences between 10- and 1-m depths over 10 days for

four TAO moorings. Each color represents a different mooring.
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of this statistical approach. Although more than 60% of

vertical salinity differences included in DS10–5 does not

come from the same profiles as the salinity differences

included in DS10–1 and DS5–1, the sum of the linear trends

of DS10–5 and DS5–1 is very close to the DS10–1 linear

trend (see Fig. 5).

The influence of wind speed is also considered; 37% of

the dataset has been collocated with 1hr_WS. The linear

FIG. 3. The spatial distribution of (a) vertical salinity differences, all vertical levels confounded, and (b) 3d max rain rate associated with

each salinity difference. The color bar in (a) indicates the value of vertical salinity differences (pss), and the color bar in (b) indicates the 3d

max rain rate (mm h21). To draw attention to the extremes, when several values of vertical salinity differences (and, as a consequence,

several values of 3d max rain rate as well) occur at the same point, only the highest absolute values are displayed.

TABLE 2. Mean and standard deviation of vertical salinity differences according to their vertical levels, their geographical locations, and

the intensity of 3d max rain rates.

Mean of vertical salinity

differences (pss)

Std dev of vertical salinity

differences (pss)

No. of

measurements

Over the whole dataset 0.027 0.109 277 907

Vertical level:

DS10–5 0.016 0.096 129 176

DS5–1 0.029 0.098 85 737

DS10–1 0.046 0.142 62 994

Geographical location:

Atlantic Ocean 0.007 0.111 40 147

Pacific Ocean 0.031 0.111 22 438

Indian Ocean 0.010 0.064 13 402

Intensity of rain:

3d max rain rate not computed* 2611

3d max rain rate , 10 mm h21 0.019 0.068 269 703

3d max rain rate $ 10 mm h21 0.085 0.168 5593

* 3d max rain rate is not computed when vertical salinity differences could not be collocated with any satellites measurements over the

previous 72 h.
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trends displayed in Fig. 5 can be revisited by adding

information on the intensity of 1hr_WS. For a given

3d max rain rate, the difference between vertical salinity

gradients associated with low 1hr_WS and high 1hr_WS

can reach 0.05 pss (see Fig. 6) and vertical salinity dif-

ferences increase conversely with wind speed.

Our statistical approach, which is based on salinity

collocated with satellite rain rate at 25-km resolution,

provides a mean to empirically compute the salinity

integrated over 25 km 3 25 km at a shallower depth,

knowing salinity at one depth. SMOS resolution will be

slightly larger (on the order of 30 km 3 30 km to 50 km 3

50 km; Font et al. 2004); however, given that this statis-

tical analysis does not take into account possible vertical

differences between 1 cm and 1 m, this computation gives

an order of magnitude of the expected difference between

SMOS salinities and deeper measurements. From the

equations of linear trends, if SX_m represents the salinity

at X m and 3d_MRR (mm h21) represents the 3d max rain

rate, an estimate of the salinity profile can be computed by

FIG. 4. The distribution of low, near-zero, and high vertical salinity differences according (a) to

their vertical levels and (b) to the intensity of the 3d max rain rate.
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S10 m� S5 m 5 (0.005 6 0.10 10�3) 3 3d MRR

1(0.006 6 0.35 10�3), (1)

S5 m� S1 m 5 (0.006 6 0.20 10�3) 3 3d MRR

1(0.017 6 0.50 10�3), and (2)

S10 m� S1 m 5 (0.012 6 0.25 10�3) 3 3d MRR

1(0.020 6 0.75 10�3). (3)

Each associated 95% confidence interval, calculated

using a standard t test, is indicated in parentheses. In

the case that 1hr_WS (m s21) is known, a multiply-

ing coefficient is computed to model the influence of

wind speed. The linear least squares regressions turn

into

S10 m� S5 m 5
(0.005 6 0.20 10�3) 3 3d MRR

1 1 (�0.188 6 6.50 10�3) 3 1hr WS

1 (0.005 6 0.47 10�3), (4)

S5 m� S1 m 5
(0.005 6 0.29 10�3) 3 3d MRR

11(�0.250 6 0.02) 3 1hr WS

1 (0.016 6 0.75 10�3), and (5)

S10 m� S1 m 5
(0.012 6 0.46 10�3) 3 3d MRR

11(�0.243 6 0.03) 3 1hr WS

1 (0.017 6 1.10 10�3). (6)

5. Discussion

The comparison between the different vertical levels

indicates the necessity of taking into account the depth

in situ data for the calibration and validation of satellite

measurements in rainy regions; the highest salinity dif-

ferences occur when the shallowest measurement is

taken at 1 m. At local scale, DS5–1 can reach 1 pss. The

3d max rain rate appears to be a reliable parameter for

the detection via statistical methods of the salinity dif-

ferences between surface L-band radiometer measure-

ments and in situ measurements resulting from rainfall.

FIG. 5. The mean and standard deviation of salinity differences computed in 2 mm h21 3d max rain rate classes

and the linear trends of vertical salinity differences vs 3d max rain rate computed from non-averaged data (black dots

and curve). The same parameters are displayed for the different vertical levels (red for DS10–5, green for DS5–1, and

purple for DS10–1). Error bars represent the mean 6 one standard deviation of vertical salinity gradients for each class

of 3d max rain rate. The black dotted curve represents the comparison between the linear trend associated with DS10–1

(purple curve) and the linear trend associated with DS10–5 1 DS5–1.
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However, more than 75% of vertical salinity differences

comes from 13 fixed positions in the tropics (TAO/

TRITON and PIRATA moorings), mainly located at

958W. More measurements above 5 m are urgently

needed to extend and improve this work.

This paper focuses on vertical salinity differences

between 1 and 10 m. In the case of a rain-formed mixed

layer deeper than 1 m, the least square relations found

can be used in comparison between L-band-retrieved

salinity and in situ salinity. Otherwise, the largest dif-

ferences are expected to occur between 1 cm and 1 m

but are difficult to estimate, because measurements are

rare in the uppermost meter. Some surface floats have

recently been deployed to measure temperature and sa-

linity near the surface. For instance, Metocean drifters

provide series of conductivity and temperature measure-

ments at hourly intervals at 50-cm depth (see description

in Reverdin et al. 2007). One Metocean buoy, deployed

near the Amazon estuary in October 2007, recorded

a significant decrease in salinity during the night from

29 to 30 December 2007, from 35.76 to 35.06 pss (see

Fig. 7). The salinity recovers its initial value 14 h later.

The F14 and F13 SSM/I satellite sampled the same area

as the MetOcean drifter on 29 December 2007, at the

beginning of the SSS decrease event, at 2036 and 2111 LT,

respectively. They show the occurrence and the persis-

tence of a rain event for more than 40 min (see Fig. 7).

The 0.7 pss decrease of SSS coincides with a rain event of

3.3 mm h21. Its associated 3d max rain rate is equal to

3.80 mm h21.

For a given 3d max rain rate, the vertical salinity dif-

ferences observed locally by an autonomous drifter can

be much higher than what our regression lines indicate.

It must strengthen that freshening resulting from rain is

often very local, involving a spatial scale much smaller

than satellite pixels. Because local salinity was collocated

with 25 km 3 25 km pixel rainfall, these regressions are

representative of freshening effect integrated over a sat-

ellite pixel; thus, they are much lower than local effect

but probably close to the effect that will be observed on

L-band radiometric pixels.

The future increase in salinity measurements at 50-cm

depth should allow drawing statistics for the uppermost

meters of the ocean. In future work, these estimates

could be compared with theoretical model estimates,

such as the Price et al. (1986) model. This one computes

the salinity profile in cases of precipitation with a verti-

cal sampling of several tenths of centimeters, whereas

FIG. 6. Linear trends of vertical salinity differences vs 3d max rain rate computed from non-averaged data ac-

cording to their different vertical levels (red for DS10–5, green for DS5–1, and purple for DS10–1) and according to the

intensity of 1hr_WS. The dotted lines represent vertical salinity differences associated with high 1hr_WS (higher than

6.1 m s21) and the continuous lines represent vertical salinity differences associated with low 1hr_WS.
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FIG. 7. Trajectory of the Metocean buoy superimposed on measurements of the rain rate made by (a) F14 SSM/I satellite at nearly

2030 LT 29 Dec 2007 and (b) F13 SSM/I satellite at nearly 2111 LT 29 Dec 2007. The dark curve represents the trajectory of the

MetOcean drifter between its launch (28 Oct 2007) and the beginning of May 2008. The large dark dot represents its position on 29 and

30 Dec 2007. (c) The salinity decrease recorded by Metocean buoy at 78N, 488W. The back curve represents the salinity measured at 66-cm

depth and the gray curve represents the temperature at 56-cm depth.
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Schlüssel et al. (1997) compute the salinity decrease

induced by rain events in the molecular sublayer of the

ocean.

To document vertical salinity differences that can be

expected from the occurrence of rain, we recommend

using precipitation derived from satellite measurements

and a statistical approach. With a 3d max rain rate su-

perior to 10 mm h21, vertical salinity differences, all

vertical levels combined, can reach on average more

than 0.075 pss (see Fig. 5).

This approach, which is valuable only from a statistical

point of view, is probably less accurate than physical

models describing the penetration of rain in the ocean

and the near-surface ocean circulation. However, these

models need detailed atmospheric forcing (heat fluxes,

wind speed, etc.) and modeling of ocean circulation

(advection, etc.) that will not be easily available for all

radiometric measurements.

6. Conclusions

Precipitation represents an important issue for the

L-band radiometer. Vertical salinity gradients higher than

0.1 and up to 1 pss, which is consistent with strong rain

events, are observed in tropical regions. These vertical

salinity differences increase with the depth differences

between the two measurements and are at maxima when

1-m depth measurements are considered. Careful studies

about salinity vertical variability between the centimeter

and 5-m depths in rainy regions are highly recommended.

In addition, the fixed time passage of these satellites (0600

and 1800 LT) coincides with the precipitation maxima

over ocean and land determined by Yang et al. (2008).

If the expected precision of satellite equals several

tenths of a pss on average over space and time, rain

events do not represent an obstacle. However, if this

precision is fixed at less than 0.1–0.2 pss for an average

computed over 10 days and 200 km 3 200 km, rain

events associated with mixing and surface currents can

create a vertical salinity difference between L-band ra-

diometer data and in situ data. In this case, the rain rate

computed by satellites provides reliable information and

correlation between salinity differences, and the 3d max

rain rate as defined in this paper can be used.

Some recommendations can be drawn from this study

to optimize calibration and validation of the L-band ra-

diometer SSS measurements. First of all, a detailed and

complete check of in situ measurements has to be done to

avoid suspicious or averaged data. Next, agreeing with

the recommendations of U.S. CLIVAR Office (2007),

surface Argo salinity measurements shallower than 5 m

are needed, and more measurements at the upper ocean

surface, such as those performed at 15–30 cm by surface

floats or the high-resolution vertical profiles performed

up to 1 cm (Ho et al. 2004), have to be collected, partic-

ularly in the tropical band.
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APPENDIX

Data Correction and Sorting

a. Salinity measurements

1) MEASUREMENTS FROM TAO/TRITON AND

PIRATA MOORINGS

The selection of valid data is made according to the

validation flags provided on the Web site. In addition,

we perform a check on the consistency of vertical sa-

linity profiles. In what follows, salinity measured at

a depth of X meters will be noted SX_m. First, data with

a validation flag equal to 4 (meaning low-quality data)

are discarded, and the highest-quality data (validation

flag equal to 1) are selected. Then, for default quality

and adjusted data (validation flags equal to 2 and 3, re-

spectively), the temporal variations of S5_m–S1_m, of
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S10_m–S5_m, and of S10_m–S1_m are studied. When

the linear trend of salinity differences shows a suspect

slope or when S5_m–S1_m and S10_m–S5_m showed

opposite behavior (see Fig. A1a), data are discarded.

Selected data, after this sorting work, come from 13 sites

located in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

2) MEASUREMENTS FROM POLARSTERN

An important work of correction and selection of data

is accomplished. Sometimes the Polarstern time series of

S11_m–S5_m shows an important increase followed by

a jump that are probably linked to TSG fouling and

calibration problems (see Fig. A1b). This problem can-

not be easily corrected, so these data are rejected. Some

transects also present a suspect nonzero bias. Because

the surface layer is expected to be homogeneous be-

tween 5 and 11 m most of the time, the median value of

vertical differences calculated over a transect should

be equal to zero. According to the Polarstern team

(G. Rohardt 2006, personal communication), the 5-m

sensor is calibrated more accurately than the 11-m sensor,

so, for each transect separately, the conductivity measured

FIG. A1. Examples of problems encountered with salinity data measured at two depths. (a) The TAO mooring

located at 128N, 958W, where red dots represent salinity differences measured between 5- and 1-m depths, blue dots

represent the differences between 10- and 5-m depth, and green dots represent the differences between 10- and 1-m

depths. All these measurements are discarded in this study. (b) Polarstern’s TSG in April 1997; this plot shows two

problems of calibration met with Polarstern’s data: suspect increase and jump in vertical gradients (data from 258 to

158S are discarded in this study) and nonzero bias (corrected by taking the 5-m depth measurements as the reference).
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at 11-m depth is adjusted to get a median of the con-

ductivity difference between 5 and 11 m equal to zero.

Table A1 summarizes the correction applied to each

transect. This kind of problem does not appear with the

temperature gradient.

3) MEASUREMENTS FROM ARGO FLOATS

Active Argo floats fall into three main different types:

APEX floats (representing 65.2% of the active floats on

1 August 2008; information available online at http://

argo.jcommops.org), Sounding Oceanographic Lagrang-

ian Observer (SOLO) floats (28.1%), and Provor floats

(5.3%). Depending on their type, for each measurement,

floats transmit either depth-integrated conductivity mea-

surements (SOLO and Provor) or an instantaneous mea-

surement (APEX). Because salinity differences can be

smoothed as a result of depth averaging, only APEX

measurements from 1 January 2000 to 31 December

2006 are retained.

The selection of Argo data is made first in accordance

with the Coriolis validation flags (Wong et al. 2008).

Data with a flag equal to 1 or 2 (meaning good or

probably good data) and salinity measurements greater

than 20 pss are retained. Some Argo floats present sa-

linity differences larger than 0.15 pss between two

depths separated by less than 1 m. These floats, which

are also considered inaccurate by J. Gourrion (2007,

personal communication), are discarded.

4) MEASUREMENTS FROM CTD AND XCTD

The first verification deals with depth and salinity

amplitude: many measurements above 4 m seemed

suspicious (for instance, measurements smaller than

20 pss in the open ocean). As a consequence, only sa-

linity measurements made after 1 January 2000 between

4 and 11 m and higher than 20 pss are retained. Con-

cerning WOD05, validation flags provided by the data

submitters are taken into account to retain only good

and probably good data. When these flags are not avail-

able, the selection is based on a quality-control flag com-

puted by the WOD05 team using statistical methods.

Concerning the SISMER database, measurements made

after 1 January 2000 between 4 and 11 m and flagged as

good (quality flag equal to 1) or probably good (quality

flag equal to 2) are retained. Data from the ARAMIS

project are processed by the ARAMIS team, and only

measurements below 4-m depth are considered.

Less than 280 000 vertical salinity differences are

obtained over the entire tropical region, divided into

three verticals levels: DS10–5, DS5–1, and DS10–1. The

different zones sampled by the distinct types of data are

drawn in Fig. A2. Table A2 indicates the different dis-

tributions according to the data type, the vertical level,

and the geographical position. The time series extends

from 1993 to 2006, but data before January 2000 come

only from the Polarstern.

b. Rain and surface wind speed measurements

For each satellite, SSM/I, TMI, AMSR-E, and

QuikSCAT, the rain rate and surface wind speed product

is provided on two maps for each day at 0.258 resolution,

corresponding to ascending and descending orbits, with

different spatial and temporal coverage. For each sat-

ellite, surface wind speed corresponds to wind speed

10 m above the water surface, derived from surface

roughness.

d From 1987, several SSM/I satellites have been launched.

Each day, two passes between 808N and 808S, called

‘‘morning pass’’ and ‘‘evening pass,’’ are registered.

Satellites pass overhead at approximately the same

local time each evening or morning; this time passage

alters slightly over the course of the year. For SSM/I

satellites, five of them overlap in time with computed

vertical salinity differences (see Table A3).
d TMI data are provided in the form of daily maps

separated into ascending and descending orbit seg-

ments. The data are available from 7 December 1997.

They cover a region from 408S to 408N. Unlike SSM/I

TABLE A1. Corrections applied to the different Polarstern transects.

Date of Polarstern’s transects Correction applied (S m21) Date of Polarstern’s transects Correction applied (S m21)

October–November 1993 20.130 May 1999 20.006

June 1994 20.170 December 1999 20.273

October–November 1994 0.170 January 2000 20.279

May 1995 20.470 May–June 2000 20.093

June 1996 0.005 January–February 2003 0.000

October 1996 0.000 October–November 2003 20.032

April 1997 0.000 May 2004 0.000

October–November 1997 20.004 October 2004 20.047

December 1998 20.014 June 2005 20.090

January 1999 20.019 October–November 2005 20.087
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satellites, the TMI satellite travels west–east in a semi-

equatorial orbit and does not record data at the same

local time.
d The AMSR-E on board the Aqua spacecraft has pro-

vided validated data since 1 June 2002. The local

equator crossing time is 1330 LT for the ascending pass

and 0130 LT for the descending pass, and the spatial

coverage extends from 808N to 808S.
d The microwave scatterometer QuikSCAT has pro-

vided data since July 1999.

Each vertical salinity difference is collocated with rain

rate computed by these satellites over the previous 72 h

in 25-km radii, to calculate their associated 3d max rain

rate, and with maximum surface wind speed over the

previous hour in 25 km radii, to calculate their associ-

ated 1hr_WS.

c. Sorted dataset

To detect biased and wrong measurements, the com-

bined dataset (i.e., vertical salinity differences with their

associated 3d max rain rate) is sorted into groups of 3d

max rain rate (from 0 to 1 mm h21, from 1 to 2 mm h21,

and so on, until greater than 10 mm h21, with each

group being composed of more than 30 salinity mea-

surements). In each group, the mean and the standard

deviation (denoted as M and STD, respectively) of sa-

linity differences are calculated. We choose to discard

data outside the interval [M 6 5 STD].

FIG. A2. Positions of measurements made (a) on TAO/PIRATA moorings or by TSG on boats (we take only those boats with two

measurements in the first 10 m), (b) by Argo floats, and (c) by CTD and XCTD (from WOD05, SISMER, and ARAMIS project). Colors

represent the shallowest measurement salinity of each profile. When several values of SSS occur at the same point, only the highest value is

displayed.
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Except for some large differences in the eastern Pa-

cific and in the Indian Ocean, they are actually located

near coastlines or mouths of rivers such as the Amazon

or the Niger. In addition, a comparison of the shallowest

temperature versus shallowest salinity diagram (T–S

diagram) for discarded profiles and for the whole dataset

shows that the discarded salinity differences have a

warmer SST and lower SSS than the majority of the

dataset. This indicates that these profiles are mostly

sampled in river plumes (Del Vecchio and Subramaniam

2004) and that they correspond to large vertical salinity

differences that sometimes appear near the coast because

of river discharge.

The primary goal of SMOS is to retrieve salinity in the

open ocean and because radiometric measurements are

strongly contaminated by the presence of coastlines,

which is because the emissivity of land is about twice as

large as that of the ocean (Zine et al. 2007), calibration

and validation of SMOS SSS measurements will not put

much emphasis on coastal areas. As a consequence,

discarding data outside the interval [M 6 5 STD] ap-

pears to be justified.
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